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Missoula area track fans will get their first look at the University of

team in an intrasquad meet Saturday (April 8) at Dornblaser Field.

~ntana

track

The meet begins \vith

field events at 12:30 p.m. and running events at 1.
All the standard field events will be held, but the meet will include some running
events rarely seen.
In order of time, the running events will be 440 yard relay, two mile relay, 180-yard
dash, distance medley relay, high hurdles, fat man's relay, mile, mile and a half and mile
relay.
There is no admission charge for the intrasquad competition.
The Grizzlies are coming off good performances at a relays meet last Saturday in Spokane.

Coach Harley Lewis says Utl would have won the meet if team points had been kept.
The Grizzlies won three of the five relays and had several seconds, thirds and fourths

in field events and other races.
111

The strong \vinds (30 to 35 miles per hour) hurt all performances," Lewis said, "but

overall I was extremely pleased.

Everyone, especially the freshmen, had first meet jitters

and that hurt our performances too."
Lewis was particularly pleased with his freshman distance runners.

Doug Darko of

Great Falls ran a 4:19 mile in the four mile relay and Dixon's Terry Pitts had a 4:23.4.
In the three mile Hans Templeman and Dave Pelletier finished second and third behind
Gerry Lindgren, one of America's top long distance men.
ran 14:38 and Pelletier, of Helena, ran 14:47.6.
that distance in under 13 minutes.
more

Templeman, of San Carlos, Calif.,

L·ndgren finished in 14:07, but has gone
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Lewis estimates that the \-Jind in Spokane shortened throws by some 20 feet.

Freshman

Craig Stiles, who has gotten over 240 feet, placed fifth for the Grizzlies with 200.
Former Grizzly Hike Lyngstad, competing for the llontana Track Club, was fourth with 218
feet, three inches.
Lewis was also pleased \-Jith his two freshman high jumpers, rlike Hale and !like 1"/ade
Wade equalled his lifetime best by gettinr. second place lvith 6-6.
6-8, got fourth with a 6-4 leap.

!3oth are from

Hale, who has jumped

~lissoula.

The Grizzlies' next regular meet is the t.lontana Invitational April 15 at Dornblaser
Field.

They have tlvO more home lilcets after that one.
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